
March Spring Cleanup Rental Special! 
Save big on sweeper scrubbers from JIT 

For the month of March, you can rent Tennant and Advance sweeper 
scrubbers at lower 2023 rental rates! We offer both riders and walk 
behinds to help you handle all of your cleaning projects this spring. 
Special pricing is only available on in stock units, so reserve your rental 
today! 

Rental period must take place within the month of March.

Choose Your Rental Reserve a Machine

Best Practices 

Signs You Need 
to Replace Forklift 
Tires 
Pay attention to the wear line 

Most forklifts will have what is 
called a wear line. Once the wear 
on your tires reaches that line, it’s 
time to replace them.

Quickly Order the Parts You Need
For most brands and models 

We'll find the parts you need quickly from our extensive inventory. 
If we don't have your part in stock, we'll locate it for you. Most parts 
are available for delivery within 24 hours.

716-569-2410Western NY's #1 Forklift & 
Industrial Equipment Dealer

Find Your Parts Order Parts Now

MORE FROM JIT TOYOTA-LIFT

SERVICESUSED EQUIPMENT

52 S Pearl St PO Box 613
Frewsburg, NY

25 Boxwood Lane
Cheektowaga, NY 14227

See Reviews from Our Customers

Reserve Your Machine

More Best Practices More Tire Tips

Rent JOEY lifts instead of using ladders 

JOEY task support vehicles from Big Joe provide a more stable and 
safer alternative to ladders, and they are also OSHA compliant. With 
these vehicles it's easy for operators to complete tasks like picking 
orders, stocking shelves, managing inventory, and more. Plus, the JOEY 
task support vehicles reduce labor: a single operator can complete jobs 
that would require two people if ladders are used.

Joey vehicles feature 360° steering with capacities of 750 lb to 
2,200 lb. We’ll help you rent the right model for your job!

How to Pick Orders 
More Easily, Faster 
and Safer

Available 
for Rent!


